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The President ODens Bia ExDositionI j

was to be seen in the sky and there
was just enough breeze from the
bay to keep the beaming sun from
burning up the crown with his
Smiles

And throughout the day there was
the atmosphere of exultation the
congratulation of the world and
the exultation of Americans that
this country 300 years after its in-

ception celebrates in such gorgeous
and stupendous fashion the first set-
tlement Thousands of the specta-
tors wore the national dolors

Tt was a holiday in Norfolk and the
eurroundina towns and dUes From
these cities decked from pavement to
the highest roof with bunting and ban-
ners thousands and thousands of peo-

ple flocked to the exposftlon grounds
thronging every street slid path in the
Vast territory surrounded by the flowered
hedge Every boat and vessel was
pressed Into service that the people
might see the naval display and the
green depths of Hampton roads were
topped by the gay colors of nags and
womens costumes

On and on land alike there was
cheering Incessantly with a waving of
hats and clapping of hands that made
the scene a vertable temple of joy

The incompleteness of the buildings
dia not dampen the crowds ardor There
was too much to see Spectators did

wish to waIIte time visiting exhibits
and the interiors of buildings The war-
ships the soldiers and the oratory were
a big show in themselves

There was the supreme moment of the
diy It came when the President of the
United States flanked and

the great official of this country
and the accredited representatives of

the other nations on earth saw the
soldiers and seamen of the countries of
civilization march along Lees Parade
past the reviewing stand saluting the
flag of United States

Such a sight has never before come
to human eye The crowds went wild
with cheering and the reviewing stand
tilled with gold lace of diplomacy
and the blade coats of the
of this country relieved by the bright
gowns of fair women was swept by a
storm of enthusiasm and cheering

Paadememium Reigned
When the President touched the gold-

en button and the salutes were ilred
rind the bands struck up The Star
Spangled Banner pandemonium was
created The vast length and breadth
of the parade ground was bordered by
thousands of witnesses who gave ready
tribute to the greatness or the
tin and the fame of the country that
gives it

Evrry known means of transportation-
was used to get people to the exposition
grounds front the nearby cities Yachts
launches steamers and even rowboau
were pressed into service by water
while on land electric cars automobiles
arrikges railroad trains and wagons

tit employed Hundreds walked from
Norfolk to the grounds

Th President and party arrived
iu tiif harbor at 8 oclock The inspec-
tion or review of the warships was be
enn the Mayflower passing down the
entire line of the navies The party
disembarked from the Mayflower and
followed by cheering thousands pro
cf edfd from the northwest corner of the
grounds Landing to the re-
viewing stand at Lees parade

the following was car
ricu out as had been arranged

Opening by the Right Rev
Alfred Randolph bishop of the
diocese of southern Virginia

Address and Introduction of the Presi-
dent of the United States by Henry St
George Tucker president the expo-
sition

AJdresa Theodore Roosevelt Fred
of the United States

Formal opening of the exposition by
tIll President of United

Revtew of the grand parade by the
President of the TTnlted States

Immediately upon the landing of the
Presidential party at the Discovery land-
ing they took and west 10
the stand

Twelfth Cavalry Escort
A military escort consisting of one

troop of the Twelfth Cavalry rode
nhfad of the Presidents carriage on
each side of which was detailed a non-

commissioned officer The customary
F crt Service protection was afforded
the President and the companies of the
coast artillery from Fort Monroe to-

gether with the entire Twentythird
Infantry formed a military cordon

entire route from the landing
ti the review stand

Immediately following the pressing of
tlC button the President reviewed the
parade of which Gen Frederick Dent
Grant commanding the Department of
ibf East and of all
military forces at the TerCentennlal is
the grand marshal

The troops assembled on Powhatan
and Pocahontas streets and fell Into line
at command and marched south
on Commonwealth avenue east to the
eastern end of Lees Parade where

turned due west crossing that
magnificent drill plain in front of the

stand saluting the President-
as they passed

Presidents Receptioa
oming out on Commonwealth avenue

west the parade proceeded around
Lees Parade to Spottswood Circle

thence around the State Exhibit Palace
until they came back to Commonwealth
avenue where the parade disbanded
the sailors returning to respective
landing stations the to their
position to make the cordon for the
return of the President to the Auditor-
ium where he held a to the
officers and directors of the exposition
company Diplomatic Corps
of various States and other prominent
Government officials
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Ferntstiea ef Parade
The formation of the parade was as

follows
1 Gen Frederick Dent Grant aeaom

by his tafti Fourth Artillery Band from Fort
3 Eight companies of British seamen

and marines
4 Two companies of German seamen
5 One company of Braallian seamen
6 One company of Chilean marines
7 One company of Argentine seamen-
S One company of Swedish marines
9 On of Portuguese sailors

10 Twentythird Infantry Band
11 Twentythird Infantry under the

of Col
12 Four companies of Coast Artillery

from Fort
13 Entire Brigade of U S Navy with

tlirir hand command of Cap
Li in Schreder

14 Third Field Artillery under
the command of Major T N Horn

15 Second Squadron of Twelfth under
Command of MaJ H Sickel

IS Regiment of Virginia
jnUitla under command of

if Norfolk Light Blues Bat-
teries A and C under command of Cap-

tains Thom and Brinkley-
IS Battery B Virginia Volunteers
After the review of the parade the

President was escorted to
of Auditorium

Immediately after the reception this
afternoon the President and the mem-
bers of his family wilt be conveyed to
Norfolk by special car where he will be
the guest of President Tucker at a din
nT to be given in his honor at the home
of the president of the exposition

On the rexiewing stand the
President o the UaiUd States and his
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Cabinet were the Diplomatic Corps of-
ficers and directors of tht Jamestown
exposition members of Congress United
States and State judiciary the General
Assembly of Virginia United States and
State commissioners to the Jamestown
Tcr Centennial Exposition official
resentatives from the Staten officers of
the various historical societies themayors and municipal officers of the
cities the United States

The governors of the Stateswere present Maryland Connecticut
West Virginia Rhode Island Massachu-
setts North Carolina Virginia Dela-
ware New Hampshire

Ohio South Caro
and several other States

The Commissioners from the District of
Columbia were present

The following historical societies were
represented Sons of the Amer

lean Revolution Daughters of the Am
erican Revolution the Society of the
Cincinnati Society of Colonial Wars
United Confederate Veterans Grand
Army of the Republic Jamestown Wo
mans Virginia
Association for the Preservation of
gmia Antiquities Colonial Dames Sons
of the Revolution Society of Mayflower
Descendants Order of Founders and Pa-
triots of America Military Order of For-
eign Wars Society War Vet-
erans Military Order
United Daughters of the Confederacy
American Irish Society

The members of the Diplomatic Corps
together with the officers and
other guests from Washington
arrived this morning

President Tucker
Delivers
Welcoming

Tucker said in part
Mr President our distinguished guests

ladles and gentlemen Standing upon an
eminence of three centuries of achieve
ments the American republic pauses to
day to celebrate In fitting manner the
tercentennial of Its birth on the banks
of the tawny James The steadiest head
grows dizzy at retrospect of the marve-
lous progress of MO years The origin of
ancient Rome of Greece and of other
countries that in their day have con
trolled the dIne of the world are
shrouded in mystery or preserved in
fabe by poetic fancy More fortunate
than these or any of them to this Amer-
ican republic rot only m its knowledge
of tile date of Its birth but in the pos
seaalon of the names and character of
those who lest faced the dangers of the
sea and then the dangers of the savage
and forest in the founding of the great-
est republic of modern times And so
we gather today in the presence of this
distinguished company representing not
only our own country but the mother
country and with few exceptions every
civilised nation of the world to cele-
brate the tercentennial of the birth of
America-

In the formation and building of this
exposition the points of the
have been disregarded or lost
there is no North no South no East
no West but we are each as distinct
as the billows but one as the sea

Tribute to Fitzkugh Lee
As we rejoice in the work before un

and congratulate each other that the
tongtookedfor day has come and our
hopes are at last realized we cannot
forget that there is one vacant chair In
our midst Despite his years of leader
ship Moeee who led his people success-
fully through the wilderness was never
permitted to see the Promised Land
so Fitzhugh Lee under whose stimu-
lating leadership the foundations of this
work were and who for two ardu-
ous years of his life led hi people
through the wilderness of doubt and
distrust Into the smiling valleys of hope
and confidence is denied by Providence
the privilege of with us the work
of his nand finally and successfully
completed-

It cannct be doubted I think that
religious antagonism of England andat the time was the most potent
influence which culminated in the settle-
ment of an English colony In AmericaIn support view consider for a
moment the character of those to whom
letters patent were first granted foramong them were many of those who
had been engaged the Spanish wars

who naturally imbibed the spirit of
those struggles Sir Thomas Gates
Capt Yeardley Lord De La
Warr flrat captain general of
and Sir Thomas Dale who succeeded
him Newport the captain of the first
fleet Sir Thomas Smith
treasurer of the colony and others all
soldiers in the Spanish wars and deeply
Imbued with the religious spirit aroused
by those wars

Instructions Given Colonists
The Instructions given to the colonists

are interesting as showing the object
for which they were sent Among them
it was provided that the President
council and ministers shall with all
diligence care and respect provide that
the true word and service of God and
Christian faith be preached planted
and used not only with of the
said colonies and plantations but also
as much as they may amongst the sav-
age people who doe or shall adjoin unto
them or border upon them according to
the doctrine and religion now
professed and established within our
realm of England

The Kings council for Virginia in
giving their last advice to the colonists
said Lastly and chiefly the war to

and good success is to
make yourselves all of one mind for
the your country and your own
and to serve and fear God the Giver of
all for every plantation which
our Heavenly Father not planted
shall be rooted out

Tide of Revolution-
In a state of nature all things belong-

to man for his use not more to one
than to another but let us Imagine
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APPENDICITIS
Sfot At AU necessary to Operate in

Many Cases

Automobiles and appendicitis
some people before they are hit

Appendicitis Is often caused by too
much starch in the bowels Storoh is
hard to digest and clogs up the digestive
machinery also tends to form cakes in
the cecum Thats the blind pouch at
entrance to the appendix-

A N H girl had appendicitis but
lived on milk for a while then Grape
Nuts and got well without an operation

She says Five years ago while at
school I suffered terribly with constipa-
tion and indigestion much starch
white bread potatoes etc which she
did not digest

Soon after I left school I had an
attack of appendicitis and for thirteen
weeks lived on milk and water When I
recovered enough to eat solid food there
was nothing that would agree with me
until a friend recommended GrapeNuts

When I began to eat GrapeNuts I
weighed 98 pounds but I soon to
115 pounds The distress after eating
left me entirely and now I am like a-
new person-

A little GrapeNuts dissolved in hot
water or milk would been ranch
better for this case than milk alone
for the of the wheat and
barley is changed into a form of digest
able in making GrapeNuts
Name given by tum Co Battle
Creek Mich Read the little book

The Road to Wrtlvine in pkgs
Theres a Reason
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Capt John Smith In company with
Wingfleld roaming tho untracked for-
get of Virginia discovering a tree
laden with fruit The right of dteeov
ery of the fruit cannot ripen Into a
perfect title by possession since the tree
is high and the fruit out of reach but
after hours of arduous labor with his
ax Captain Smith fells the tree and is
about to become the happy possessor of
the fruit when Wlmrfteld seeks to di-

vide It with him This Smith resents
and says to him My dear Wingfleld-
to acquire this fruit which originally in
the top of that tree was as much yours
as mine I have had to put a part of

own muscle a part of my own brain-
a part of myself Into It and It Is now
no longer simply fruit but It is com-
posed of and John Smith and as
its component parts are indivisible and

an undivided whole and
the human mind or the human eye can
not detect which part Is Smith and
which fruit I the right to defend-
It alt against your claim because I
am to the extent a of my-
self has gone into it simply exercising
the duty selfdefense

Henrys Call to Arms
Our fathers well knew their duty to

government as welt as the duty of gov
ernment to man The tide of the revo-
lution waa rising Henrys call to arms
had aroused a continent and the Amer-
icana were panting for Tberty civil
liberty that liberty which government
the trustee of society could give which
it ought to give and which they hal
finally determined under God it must
give This declaration of all and each
of the colonies in the basic organisms
of the new government affirmed that
certain rights given of God could not
be denied by the government ot man
and that the government that attempted
It was equally tyrannical whether for-
eign or domestic and must be resisted

And it is a source of Infinite pride
as we look back over the pathway of
three centuries to nnd that at each
successive stage and each recurring
decade civil liberty was building new
monuments and erecting new altars
at every step of Its progress And thus

like those sustaining powers in me-
chanics which retain whatever they
once have gained it advances with a
step that never retrogrades

America can have no higher mission
among the nations of the world than
in the simple working out in their per-
fection of the great principles which

their first baptism in the waters
of the James and their last in the blood
of patriots from every State in the
Union

Th lesson that his day teaches and
that it is intended to enforce Is that
of honest introspection that we may
Inquire how far our lives and our con
duct have been controlled by tttese prin-
ciples for which our fathers fought and

APPOINTMENT OF
LOEB CAUSES STIR

Continued from First Page

tory connection with suburban lines and
development of the residential purlieus
of city

Believes in Liberality
Mr Loeb la fully in sympathy with

the Ides that the public service corpora-
tions ought to serve public hi the
largest and mot satisfactory way con-
sistent with their financial interests and
further he believes that the best busi-
ness policy Is liberality good service
Mid the effort to meet the public and
Congress half way That Wilt be thepurpose of whatever public corporation-
Is ted by Mr It
Is likewise the purpose of the men
are maJclnir the reorganisation
impending

Gsa George H Harries vice
dent and reel ex utlve of the

to continue indefinitely with the Loeb
management but there is an impression
that be will ultimately retire

Nothing to Say
Says Wm Loeb

at Exposition

NORFOLK Va April I havent
a to say said WTNam Loeb Jr
when asked today about he report that
he would heed the Washington Railway
and Electric Company after January 1
X9Uo

PHILADELPHIA April 2S One man
was killed and two were badly injured In
a wreck which occurred at 430 this morn-
ing on the Delaware dlvison of the Penn-
sylvania railroad half a mile from Eden
station J T Phillips engineer of Del
mar was killed instantly and John Stur-
geon conductor and Frank Manning
fireman seriously Injured The latter
may die The wreck was caused by alight locomotive crashing Into a freight

Died
DOKHEA On Thursday April 36 MOT at her

home S017 S street northwest Mrs KLARA
DONHEA widow of the late Samuel Don
bee at age ot ninetythree years and
six mouth

Funeral services from her late residence
at 2 oclock tomorrow Interment at Rock
Creek Cemetery

POOLE OB Thursday April 2 W at her9S S street northwest Mrs S M
POOLE

She was the wife of S M Poole the
cUeC of UM Division of Applications in

Patent Office
The funeral will be Mid tomorrow

iTIOHB OR Wednesday April 34 1W at
11M p m EUGENE J beloved hue
bend of Mary Handcoek Tighe of Charles
ton S C aged fortynine yrs

Funeral Saturday at J p m at the
Shrine of the Sacred Heart Church

private it
WILSON O Thursday April 36 1W at the

northeast CHARLES WILSON
The win be held from the resi-

dence next Sunday the Rev Dr Miller
conducting the services Intermeat will
be at Qlenwood

UNDERTAKERS

M3 H St N W
CTC2TKXKS-

M0 3d St S E
felltf

1hone East 953

J WILLIAM LEE
22 Penn N W Washington D C

Telephone Main 1385

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of every deacrlDtlon moderately priced

GUDE
1214 F St Northwest Phone M 4279
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JUDGE LOVING SEEKS
TRIAL TO BE TRANSFERRED

Coatlr ued from First Page

lovers quarrel separated them It was
for the purpose of effecting a reconcili-
ation that their friends suggested thEY
take a drive together

Facts Gioatry Distorted
John P riwanson brother to Governor

Swanson Brotherinlaw of the murder-
ed man made following statement

The prom dispatches sent out to
various parts of the country have
greatly distorted the facts leading up
to the terrible tragedy and have done-
a grave but unintentional Injustice to
the dead boy and his reiatlvcs
papers stated that he was a suitor of
Mis Loving This was not true He
had not visited her home for several
years though the relations ef the fam-
ilies had been for years most cordial
and friendly

On Sunday Miss Loving called with
her uncle Harry visit Miss
Annie Kidd at Lovingston Theodore
Kates came to take Miss JUdd for a
drive She was his first cousin They
left at 2 oclock drove
through Oak Ridge farm passing Judge
Livings home returning from the drive

30 p m On his return be was
requested by Miss Kidd to take Miss
Loving out for a drive because the bit-
ter was Indisposed

Left Otk Ridge at 530
He consented leaving Oak Ridge at

6 driving through Oak Ridge return-
ing about C oclock Miss Kidd said It
was between and oclock Miss Lov-
ing requested Bates to continue the drive
and go on the Cove road leaving the vil
lage at C oclock returning at 746 oclock-
to the home of E L Kldd

Miss Loving It is said had request-
ed young Sstes to give her a drink as

was feeling badly He gave it to
her On her return it is said she
showed indications of being under the
Influence of liquor She ws helped out
the buy by Miss Annie Kidd who
undressed her and put her to bed

Boy Summoned Physician
Theodore Sstes summoned Dr Stroth-

er suiting to him that she was indis-
posed and adding You wont nnd ao
much the matter with her except a Mt

tie too much boose
Dr Strother went at to the

home of Miss Kidd and found that Miss
Loving was under the influence of whis-
ky he felt her pulse and prescribed for
her He made no other examination
and thought nothing else was the mat-
ter On Monday morning Theodore had
to go to Oak Ridge to unload and

a load of fertiliser
Judge Loving drove to Livingston

on morning and inquired for
Theodore Later he went to Oak Ridge
In a freight car busily at work unload-
ing he found Theodore Two
colored men were also in the car

Tamil Never Agile
Commanding the colored men to

stand aside Judge Loving shouldered
his doublebarreled shotgun loaded with
buckshot and shouted to Theodore So
you were out buggy riding with young

Youll never go again
1 Before the boy could make a word of
explanation he was shot in the right

receiving fifteen distinct wounds
and His bead was almost
severed from his body by the buckshot

Thomas F Ryaa Interested
The murdered man was the favorite

son of Sheriff Morris 8 Eetes who has
held here since 1872 He is a
strong political f ctor m Nelson county
and belov j fcy aU know him
Sheriff Bswf has a due amounting
to about Xvery penny of it may
be pitted against the fortune of Thomas
F Ryan who wilL see that Judge Lov

given all the protection of the law as
well an a fair trial

State Strode and Attorneys
Brown and the latter of Lynch
burg will represent the accused Judge

CONTRACTOR LOSES SUIT
AFTER LONG LITIGATION

After a period of litigation lasting
for thre years Barber Ross were
Awarded a verdict of damages amount-
ing to IMKOT against J Paul Smith In
Circuit Court No 1 Justice Wright pre
siding together with ten years Interest
on that amount The suit grew out of
certain building materials which the
inn is alleged to have furnished to
Smith
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At the meeting of the conference com-

mittee of the master plumbers and the
Journeymen held last night in the rooms
of the Master Plumbers Association t
consider further the differences ovr
sections lIve and six of the award of tho
arbitrators the master plumbers finally
accepted the contention of the Joura
men that the award gave to Local N
5 Journeymen Plumbers Union
lute control over Its members Judge
William H De Lacy presided over th
meeting The effect of the conference
is to restore the shop rules which wn
In force under the contract of 1903 an
full acceptance of the award made i

the arbitrators
The closed shop for which the Journey-

men plumbers have contended is now
acknowledged and the allied building
trades will not work on any building
where nonunion plumbers are employed

Detectives from the Central Office are
looking for a thief who has committed
a number of robberies recently by
breaking into the lockers of the em

of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing Miss Leslie Flenner of 1435 R
street northwest reported that her
locker was forced open some time yes-

terday afternoon and 510 stolen from
the pocket of her coat

Miss Flenner says that several of her
friends have been robbed in the same
manner and that the losses sustained
are becoming serious

White
John and Mary Amarosla boy
Martin and Della A Burke boy

and Alvina Grossman boy
Frederick A and Nellie JC boy
David M and AdeJIa H Davis
George and Gertie Edwards girl
Samuel J and Gra e M Hooper bo
Mlllard C and Jostle Harry boy
James C and Lillian M Hatcher bo
Martin and Sarah B McDonald girl

Edward and Gladeaith Markbair boy

Howard N and Nellie F Peter girl
John H and Addle E Righter girl
Henry H and Bertie boy
Robert H and Rose S Roland girl
George M and Hattie T Ryan girl

and Ants G Suocbcsi girl
John and Margaret Snure girl

William B
girt

Marriage Licenses

Alexander BllhHt and

Richard and Martha
Henry A Stein and Clara X Land

beck of Baltimore Md
Alwyn D Dtekerson of Lane View

and Susie I of Potomac
Va

Eugene A Tasker and Mary F Hen
doreen

William B Stinnett and RIta R
Davte

Robert P Fleming and O
Gouldlng-

CarnwOo Lombard sad Franeoe Ig
noto

Deaths
Whit

Proctor R G y years Government
Insane

Catherine M Hughes years ISM N

B King W years TM3
street northwest

Oliver R Merrill 84 years MS E street
northwest

Suaana Bdelln 1 year Hamlttbn road
James A Sa bury SI yeacs eight-

eenth and Lawrence streets northeast
Ignacia Roearto Si years 726 Twelfth

street northwest
M years Government

Hospital Insane
Robert B Howison years Hit Half

street southwest years U Seventh
street northwest

MAthews 28 years 1696 Fifteenth
street southeast

Julia Collins M years 17 H street
southwest

William A Searle 25 years 33 D
street southeast

VICTORS

FOR CLOSED SHOP

DETECTIVES SEARGHING

FOR BUREAU THIEF
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RECORDS

Birth

Dodge

Prank J and Virginia C e teal f

Harry F and Mazy F Power boy

Rice

George H and Lucy C Ward
and Laura R

Stew-
art norse

Ream

II

Elisabeth Thirt-
eenth

Scheid

Jor w Ott M

PLUMBERS

ali

IVITAL 1

girl

Wheatley

Genevieve

Reed

Mills

Rosalie

45
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If you need a light weight suit or dress buy them now

j
you need not worry about the money as you can pay us
later a littleatatime

Glasses exactly suited to your
eys Glasses that will lit per-
fectly Glasses that will relieve
that strain and headache Let our
Optical Expert test your
Pree

Saturday and Monday-
We offer oar rega AJar 83 Eyeglasses B-

and Spectacles for
The eyeglasses are fitted with

soUd gold and the Anest
lenses

The spectacles goldfilled-
irames for 20 years
and best glasses

CALLISHER
Pa Ave NW

k Columbia 1

Records t

For
i

Now t-

On J

Safe
1 The pur ness r tone large reper i-

J tolre of and popular
i airs a9 wrH as great popularity I-

i of the Columbia records prove i-

i that they are the BEST your money I
i can i
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO

1212 F St N W

M GOLDSMITH 6 SONS

REMOVAL SALE
All Diamonds Seduced
All Watches and Clocks Seduced
All Jewelry Kedaofl
All Silverware deduced
All Oat Glass Hefiaced-
AH BrlcaBrao Seduced

911 Penna Ave N W

SPECIAL POlL THIS WEEK
J o 1 V t Electric Lamp 3Sc
No 2 Pocket Electric 4cNo 3 Vest Pocket Electric Lamp Me
No 4 Vest Pocket Electric Lamp toe
No K Vest Pocket Electric Lamp Be
No 6 Vest Electric Lamp Tic
No 7 Vest Pocket Electric Lamp 80c
No S YaK Pocket Electric Lamp Me

Pocket Electric Lamp 110
No tt V et Pocket Electric Lamp 125
No U Coat Pocket Electric Lamp J12

Batteries for all lamps 26c and 30c
Youngs Electrical Store

717 9th St ZT W
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YOUR CREDIT HERE IS AS GOOD AS YOUR CASH ELSEWHERE

CREDIT CREDIT

Manu tcturers Sale of Mens and Womens
Garments SOc on tile Dollar

A 00 H t F With Every Mans SuitJ a ree Selling for 1000 or More

5he Famous
421423 7th St NW

4

1k

A fine selection of those
suits we bought from L
Sin Bros 725 Broadway
New York at 50 cents on
the dollar Included are
finished and unfinished wor
steds casslmeres cheviots
thibets serges etc checks

equal of these garments
cannot be c
had Hi Billthan 1800

Mens Trousers-
We desire to call atten-

tion in particular to the
splendid of dignified
patterns in our new line of
trousers Embraced are
both broad and medium
stripe and pin check ef-
fects In worsted and chev-
iot all London cold water
shrunk before being made
up They come In light
and dark tfft C

shades of ffc

15c Handkerchiefs

Another lot of plain
white and colored bor-

der handkerchiefs

stripes and overphuds The

for lees

3c

I

gray

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

Black and all the new
spring colors Including gol
den brown gray and navy
blue are to had In the
lot of fine ladles suits
which we purchased from
Dreamier S
East 14th street New York
at 10 cents on the dollar
Every Q11

worth lfi 1lle
ladies Voile and
Panama Skirts

Finely tailored skirts of
Imported black French voile
and Panama cloth Box
plaited or allover palted
wth numerous gores fin-
ished at foot with deep
folds of taffeta silk Made
to sell at 1500 o

we price them tl IJ 1 1

at S S J

Trimmed Hats
300 Trimmed Hats the

latest patterns for spring
and summer wear all the
newest effects We bought
them from the
Company 672 Broadway
New and as we pur-
chased the whole lot the
cost to us was much less
than their worth Every
hat a real 8 c A f r

Our price

be

moo

no or 12 val-
ue

J

gar-
ment

¬

¬

¬

I

L

Outfitters to THE FAMOUS 421 and 423
Men and 7th St N WWomen

Special Notices
XA2T23 8CXBB1TK

CHAMPION METAL WEATHERSTRIP
our estimateT D WHYTE Mgr 423 Munscy Bldg

Columbia Club
The whisky that made Washington famos Schlitxs beer on draught JDo jovan 15ZS 7th st nw

NEED SXP3KT ATTEK02OH
when they begin to leak Consult Co

berth the practical and expert ttnn rRoofs put ia perfect condltloa for llttl
Stove Experc Pboae M 273

TRUNKS BAGS ETC repaired alt
work guaranteed estimates cheerfully
given all work varnished tree send
postal DE NEPHEWS M tth st nw-

ap2323t

THE DISTRICT TITLE INSURANCE
COMPANY

THE WASHINGTON TITLE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY

6K Thirteenth Street northwest
ANNOUNCE

with a view to sub-
stitution and duplication of deed of
trust notes they have inaugurated
system of certification and registration
which will afford protection to Investors
in real estate securities

The cost of this service is nominal
and the omen of the companies will
be glad to explain it fully to all in-
terested ap252t

ICE BOXES AND GAS STOVES re
paired and put in order J H SIMMS1-
M1 Tth t apK3t

wilt lead 7H U-

Hoiled Oil
Turps
Metalle

aGe gal
Me gal

1130 3d st se Phone 2 1153
formerly at sea st

Carpet Cleaning
Drop postal and wagon will call

THOMAS r XEEZiY 718 lltfc S xw-
ap t

DR E 0 PIGEON Dentist
omce hours Daily 830 A M to 6

P M Saturday evening to 9 P
M Sundays 10 to 2
Cor D and 7th Sfc Phone Mate 4144r

Claxtons Fish Stands 46 La Ave nw
Olaxton stands as all agree the

finest Salt here in we O
Look in freshest is m sale

and moderate prices do prevail
At all times it Is quite clear

to please you Is his chief ideaL
Ztra quality you hell nx

at La ave Nine Forty siX
The choicest Sea Food here we

meet in every season a perfect treaT
On all occasions he will show a

grand selection when as we gO
Stated afar it is well to mention

R W Claxton gives prompt attentloK
Phone Main 579

ALL ROYAL ARCH MASONS are In-

vited to form in procession on the north
side of F street between Ninth and
Tenth streets on FRIDAY APRIL 2C-

I1W7 at SEVEN OCLOCK P M and
escort the M E Grand High Priest
and the officers of the Grand Chapter of
the Masonic Fair By order of the M
E Grand High Priest A W JOHN-
STON Grand Secretary ap243t
HIGHGRADE PIANO TUNING AND
repairing Mr W R Granger late of
Sanders A Staymans tuning department-
is now associated with us and with our
new and increased facilities we are now
prepared to do tuning and repairing of

Everything connected
with pianos V fi Bldg 1110 G st-

ap 14t

TRUNKS SUIT CASKS and GRIPS re
paired by an expert 06 K st nw G G
LANGLOTZ apl330t

DR WM H WALDO DSXTIST 310
E Cap Street is now located at 1107
G St 2T W hours 9 to 530 evenings
and Sundays by appointment aplO30t

S P CAAKA3T The desk Van
723 20th St H W

postal and have your clocks re-
paired at very liberal rates ap330t
Lucas Tinted Gloss Paints SifSe Gallon

The Red Label ie very beet grade all
colors Specie for the next thirty days
160 gallon M Krowi 7th and N ate

apllSmo

WHISKEY 209 per JOHN

practical and Professional
Landscape Gardeafig

JOSEPH M HARDY
Florist

509 14fh St Phone 3L 659
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the stock-
holders of th Criswell Chemical Com-
pany wilt occur on THURSDAY MAY
2 at 730 P M at 1906 Seventh
street northwest C B RHEEM Sec y

apallt

Schools and Colleges
THE MILTON SCHOOL

717 14th St 2f W Phone ac 404
STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING

THOROUGHLY TAUGHT BY
INSTRUCTORS

apSS O-

tHaUUoyes Day and Night Sohool
Both Sues All College Prapatory

Technical Graded Courses Also special
coaching Year round FRANCES XAX
HALL A 31 Principal Phone Main 837 K-

ap22tt

The Berlitz School Languages
723 14th St N W Trial Free
French German Spanish etc Native teachers

No It Didnt
what they all say

when we extract any
J number of teeth

r I had six teeth ex
tracted Was abao
lutely painless none
In need of such work

v would do well to have
It done at
Dr Evans Denial Parlors

XTexi Door to Raleigh Hotel
On the Avenue Opp

D W BUCKLY Clifton SIn Va

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

612 P Street ir 7

Get

I

I

That prev

a

I

Red k lb

lb
WALXBZg

the

I

i

I

the highest grade furnished
HUGO VORCH

I

I

I

CO I1f111 F at nw
apitt

ages
and

of

Hurt-

is

Berkeley Rye
111-

rnvata

ROOFS

C 1rt eden 512 14th it nw

Lead

1c
toe

1

WEDDERURN

EX-
PERIENCED

c

Phone 11n1t
ngaa Dsliruj

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬


